Documentation Specialist

Job Description
As a Documentation Specialist at LINBIT, you will aid our team in creating, managing, and organizing our documentation surrounding high-availability, disaster recovery, and software-defined storage systems. Our products include DRBD, WinDRBD, DRBD Proxy, LINBIT vSAN, and LINSTOR.

Our products operate on Linux (Windows) and thus a background and comprehensive understanding of Linux systems are imperative. Since you will be responsible for creating public-facing content, a strong background in communication and media creation, as well as the ability to write clearly and concisely, is required.

About Linbit
LINBIT is the company behind the open-source storage software DRBD and LINSTOR. Since 2001, the company has been recognized in the public sphere primarily for its distributed replicated storage system for the Linux platform DRBD, which was officially integrated into the Linux Kernel in 2010 by Linus Torvalds.

Basic Qualifications
- Must be able to communicate ideas clearly and concisely
- Existing blog/documentation/video/podcast/content creation experience
- Ability to transform technical information to executive language from engineers
- Time management skills
- Ability to work and communicate across remote teams
- Linux power user or system administration experience
- Git familiarity
- An understanding of storage and networking systems

Desired Skills
- Proficiency with asciidoc (http://asciidoc.org/)
- VIM, EMACS, Sublime Text, or similar editor experience
- Linux storage administration; LVM/filesystems
- Comfortable with Linux command line
- Familiarity with virtualization technologies such as KVM/VirtualBox
- Comfortable with containers (Docker)
- Familiarity with Kubernetes / container orchestration platforms

We offer
- Being part of a team, solving complex challenges
- A modern remote work environment with creative freedom
- Working with international clients and colleagues
- Health, vision, dental, and life insurance
- 401k retirement plan
- Subsidized Internet and cellphone

Further information
- Position: Full-time
- Salary: Competitive, depending on experience
- Location: USA
- Application: Please submit a resume along with any examples and/or git

Contact:
Brian Hellman
jobs@linbit.com

www.linbit.com